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DRY

TOIIN WANAMAKER' ADVKKTISKMEjlT.

JOHN WANAMAKER

CALLS

SPECIAL ATTENTION

FOLLOWING :

Our circular silks, arc hough
entirely lrom the makers in Lyons this
lull for the flrt time. We have advan-
tage In the price, ami besides a degree
of confidence not to lie got In mlseel
lancous buying.

Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut St. entrance.

Is there nnythlug black at 75 cents
butter than 11 an n el '.' It Is of the sim-

plest et all weaving; anil naturally
money goes a long way In buying It.

lllack serge at $1.25, lull !A Inches
wide; exactly the wholesale price to-la-

Next-oute- r cli elc, entrance.

Camcl's-hal- r lightly covered with
hourctlc plaid; the same so heavily
covered with bright bouretto .single
threads as to constitute a high ill.

$133.

Third circle, southeast lrom centre.

Ladies' coats of every grade are in :t
good light In the new corner; and It
there Isn't enough room It Is because
many buyers are there.

New to-da- Coats et light cloths
trimmed with plush, for joung ladies
only; the sizes ami styles aic yo-ing-

.

$i:i and $11.

ISO Chestnut street.

Lengthening and coats ;

and the sooner it is done the better.
American dye, of course ; but ter sec-

ond dyeing it isn't worth while to send
to London.

Ity the. way, would you like to look
into our busy fur workroom on the
third lloor? You shall see all sorts et
fur skins and every proefs of making
and ask as many questions as yon like.

l.'ia'lCheslnut street

TO

JOHN WANAMAKER,

Grand Depot, 13th street,

PHILADELPHIA.
VLoruisa.

K UAV1S TIIL.D YOU WHYw
READY MADE CLOTHING

Id CHEAPER THAN

CUSTOM MADE.
Now wc would like to tell you where a

GOOD ALL-WOO- L HUIT
can be hail ter Just

13 CTS LESS THAN $12 00 OR $11 87,

which is the very lowest we could squire It
down to. .lust once in a while we happen on
a lot et goods et txtraoidlnary value. s
have on our counters I1USINKS.S SUITS Ire in
$7.50 up. Wo can give you a suit for less than
that It you want it

Overcoats
were never cheaper and better than they arc
this year. Come and see them while all the
patterns ami sizes are here. We will give the
best In the market for the least money. We
will guarantee satisfaction with whatever
you buy.

A GUARANTEE OP SATISFACTION
Is the right to demand your ironey hack It not
suited, and you are the judge.

CARTWRWIIT& WARNER'S

UNDERWEAR.
Itoth In White and Seal let. Tho vest

is imported.
NORFOLK AND NEWlllll'NSWICIv

UNDEUWKAU.
Very Good and Regular Made.

KID GLOVES In most et the shades and the
best makes.

CARDIGAN und other JACKETS.
The best place to buy anything is where

everything Is sold lor what it really Is.

WAHSON & FOSTER,

36-3- 8 BAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

JtUUKB AMI H I A notWK .

KASON 1881-188'.- ;.s
L. PRANG & CO.'S

New Prize Cards,
New Christmas Cards,
New New Year Cards,
In Greater Variety anil Store Artistic

Designs than e'cr belorc, being reproduc-
tions of the Best Designs in the two exhi-
bitions of CHRISTMAS CARD designs by
American artists.

A full line et Frang's Christmas and New
Year Cards now ready,

MARCUS WARD & CO-'-
S CARDS.

For Christmas and New Year, also more
beautiful than ever belore, and all the new
Christmas Cards et the German Art Pub-
lishers ; a lull line now ready.

Call early while the stock Is full. At the
llookstore et

JOO BAER'S SOUS,
15 and 17 NORTH QOBEN STREET,

GOODS

THE

Striped moleskin plush, l".
Very ilea solid silk plush stripes on

ottoman silk with line stripes of satin
mervelllcux between, $G.5. A distin-
guished novelty from Pari.

Ivory-whit- e satin do Lyon with bold
brocade of cream plush picked out with
uncut plush of the same color, $10.

Nct-oute- r circle, Chestnul-St- . entrance.

Large small-check.- s or small-tlgurc-

plaids; not at all like wnall-check- s ami
not at all like plaids; anew ell'ect alto-
gether ; stronger than small-check- s and
less gray than many colored plaids,
$1.50. Considered decidedly stylish.
The clot lis arc rather heavy.

Second circle, southeast lrom centie.

Muslin underwear et a grade found
noivhereel.se in the stores of Philadel-
phia and Now York, with the exception
of a single house ; I. c., well made and
of line enough material without any
extravagance whatever, and al very
moderate prices; so low indeed that
families cannot all'ord to do the same
work al home.

West lrom Chestnut street entrance.

We have hid made a variety et very
i lull ties of embroidery surah, and
much liner surah than we have seen in
rca'jy made ties, ; cents to $2. Tin:
quality Is the same in them all. The
inference Is in width and embroidery.

IhistNte ties embroidered with silk
and cotton, a very unique and cllcclivc
combination.

Quite handsome cmhi'oidc:ed mull
ties at 15 cents.

I'ir.--t circle, southeast lrom centre.

Market and Chestnut,

JWY GOODS, UXDERIWAR, AC.

ITAUKIt & lUCOTIIKK.

Hapr i Brother,

NO. 25 WEST KCNG STREET,

Offer in

Large Assortment

AND

LOWEST PRICES,"

NEW DRESS (WODS,
NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW DItESS GOODS,

CLOAKS, DOLMANS AND JACKETS,
CLOAKS, DOLMANS AND JACKETS,
CLOAKS, DOLMANS AND JACKETS,

SHAWLS,
SJFA WLS,
SUA WLS,

SILKS, VELVETS AND PLUSHES,
SILKS, VELVETS AND PLUSHES.
SILKS, VELVETS AND PLUSHES!

LACES, HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
LACES, HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
LACES, HOSIERY AND GLO VES,

LADIES' MERINO UNDERWEAR,
LADIES' MERINO UNDERWEAR,
LADIES' MERINO UNDERWEAR.

STWe Invite examination.

Hager & Brother.
$500 ItEWAKil.

D'Effiat Blood and Skin Remedy.
$500 Reward that it will eradicate Eruptions,

Pimples, Blotches, Freckles. Moth, Ac., lrom
the face of any and every Lady and Gentle-
man that uses it. It cleanses MALaKIA lrom
the system. Brightens the Eyes and Ueautltles
the Complexion. A certain cure lor all Skin
Diseases, and Positively Harmless. $1 per
Package or 6 for $5. Sold by Drug-- : ists or sent
by mall In letter lorm on receipt of price.

THE BELL MANN CO..
843 Broadway, New York.

Mention this paper. Send stamp lor circu-
lars,

Lancaster Jntclltgenccr.
SATDEDAY EVENING, NOV. 26, 1891.

CAKDS F0K CHRISTMAS.

THE YOCNG LADT AMATEUK'S LATEST.

The Phenomenal Competitive inhibition of
Designs In Hew York Marvels of Cluuisy

Design and Absurd Execution fur
1'eeplc to Vote Upon Making

tlie Awards.
New York Correspondence of the Time-.- .

The annual avalanche of Christmas ait- -

work has fallen upou its in the shape of
the competitive display of designs for
" Christmas cards. " This year it as
sumes f. novel shape by re.ison of the
change in the plan of determining which
cards shall draw the prizes. The old plan
of deciding by a committee of artists was
open to oljections. It was thought that
some of these artists were prejudiced, and
then it was found out by Prang and others
that after all the cards which would strike
the public fancy arc not so much what a
few possibly pedantic artikts might choose
as what the great public may be pleased to
vote for. So now each visitor is allowed
to vote. The ballot is a coupon of the ad-
mission ticket, and is dropped in a box at
the door on departing. Tho collection of
card olfeiings has been open for only a
few days, but has ahead' become one of
the great rarcc shows of the city, and is
resorted to by hosts of those who, in Uo.j
ton, would be called people of "culehah."

About live hundred designs arc ci:teroJ
for competition. The prize money is to
be in all about $4,000. A sight of the
whole lot makes the beholder .wish that
photographs of the artists had been placed
with the designs, that wc might see what
manner of persons thej' are who have
reeled olT.sucb. wonderful fancies.

The first thought which strikes a visitor
on looking at these v.mturcs is one of
surprise that so many hundred deluded
persons should have wasted time and
paint in preparing a in ijority of the speci-
mens. Of the live h i:i red designs it is
safe to My that four hundred of them
might wisely have been kept away. The
second thought is that even among com-
petent artist the painting of the human
face is exceedingly difficult and among
incompetent amateurs is practically im-
possible. Faces, of course, enter largely
into the composition of these card designs.
Not over two dozen of these in the whole
collection are passably good. Tlieio are
about half a dozen which are really excel-
lent. There is one exquisite face of a
woman which is a work of ait fit to adorn
any gallery. The faces of the children are
radically bad. One picture has six ma-
levolent, looking children who have had
brimstone and molasses administered to
them, as may be seen by the remains of
the mixture smeared on lips and cheeks.
They are capering like kids and ; com to
be in quest of st lifted stockings. Under
them is the motto, " God give thee a goo:1,
passasje."' In another highly colored
sketch a lank aud long necked child, who
looks as if .she had been an inmate of the
lamented Crowley's sheep fold, is reach
idy; for a stocking which looks as if Saint
Nick had forgotten to fill it. Mos-- t of 111?

children have a wooden expression : noli
as is worn by Noah and his latnilv in the
cheap toy arks. When two or more paint-
ed youngsters are represented as 'hying
to sing out of one music bjol: it mike
them look even more wooden ware. Two
vciy stiff looking children a girl and a
boy aic represented as if in new suits
waiting for the photograph man to take
them. It is impossible to conceive how
the Christmas of such children can he
" meirie." They must have cross aunts
or wicked uncles-a- t home. One lad who
is politely lifting his Derby hat and mak
ing a Christines bow has evidently leaped
out of a clothing store advertisement.

It is t" the little children aud babies
thai lhc worst injustice is done. Most of
them appear awkward and deficient in

There are a few very good ones,
notably one in which the happy-face- d

child is making a red and blue monkey '

jump over a yellow stick. A naked three-yea- r
old who sits on the branch of a leaf- -

less tree on a snowy morning looks as if he
ought to be taken and furnished
with trousers. '

Sonic of the pictuies of the Holy Child
in the manger are positively awful. One '

of these represents an infant ou the edge
of a manger and just about to tumble out. j

The apparent reason for this unpleasant '

plight of the child is that the manger is
packed with corn-shuck- not laid flat as '

if forbedditig, but with the cuds pointing
upward. Anotncr pictures the manger is
tilled with what is possibly intended for
straw, but which looks like flame. An-
other presents the Infant Jesus as a
chubby-face- d and expressionless child, out
of whose head are growing great yellow
wooden stakes. These stakes arc meant
to constitute a halo of glory, hut they
don't look like it. In another instance
the " glorj " is like the device which is
sometimes seen on the wheel-house- s of
steamboats.

lu the painting of animals soir.o of the
competitors have beeu strangely uuforcu-nat- e.

A largo brown cow in the stable by
the manger has a countenance like that of
a rudely smiling gorilla. A dromedary
which carries one of the wise men from the
East, has a back long enough for the whole
party. The neck of this monstiosity is as
thick as the body of the Wiseman who sits
between his humps ; or is curved like the
jointed stove pipe which is warranted not
to come apart. It is worthy of note that
in some of the pictures the wise men of the
East ride on camels and dromedaries,
while in others they bestride jackasses.
Other pictures show that these represen-
tatives of Orienal wisdom traveled on foot.
In one picture they appjar done up brown
in flowing robes and looking like belated
pirates. The star which sarves as guide
to these travelers looks too much like a
comet with a muslin tail. One picture
makes the " three kings" as monks, with
cowls and most quizzical expressions. The
motto is : " Carol, brothers, carol," but
the picture is more suggestive of "Punch,
brothers, punch."

Then there are the angels. Everybody
who wauts to paint a Christmas card and
knows not what else to put ou it hoists on
a lot of angels. Tho prevailing style of
anjrel is the feminine, in lonr white or,1
light blue robe, with a trailing robe and
short waist. Almost all these angels have
large feathery wings, like those of cccsc,
protruding from their shoulder blades.
The rules of anatomy are defied by the
structure and position of these wings, aud
the dresses must be cut with slits like
those for pockets to button around the
wings. But angels arc not like ordinary
mortal creatures, and it may be that anat
omy i the angelic sphere is altogether a
different thing from what we have here.
One angel looks like a penguin, another
like a griffin ; another flies with a swoop
like that of a hawk ; another is a combi-
nation of seraph and peacock. There are
groups of angels crowding each other.
Oue of these groups appears to be the
whole heavenly choir ou a strike. Thcy
arc striking the tuneful lyre. There are
lean, lank angels, and short, pudgy, good-nahirc- d

ones. There are pleasant angels
and discontented ones. Some of the latter
have such a forbidding look as to deter
children from the use of the well-know- n

hymn, "I want to be an angel." One
angelic picture is worthy of special com-
mendation for the. way in which the wings
of the angels are concealed by blue mos-
quito nettiug.

As to the grotesque absurdities which
afford mirth for the spectators, a detailed
description of them would fill a volume.
There is one painted chiefly in green,
with a mystifying confusion of personages
"climbing up Zion's hill." Thoy look
like toys made of ood, without joints.
There is a very funny Gtie whose central
object is a brown meeting house. Four
:ustics in homespun suits arc coining hip-pity-h-

down a steep hill which joins this
place of worship. The nearest of tiie four
looks as if ho would land in the belfry and
kick it over, lhc other three follow so
closeiv as to convey the idea that they are
doomed to be mixed up in the ruins. The
motto on this one is: "She hath done
what she could." This seems not to refer
so much to the effoits of the rustic to kick
down the belfry as to the endeavois of the
artist to secuto apprize. One candidate
for favor rcpseJcnts an old cat and her
young kitten gazing upon each other, with
a motto about health and wealth aud al!
that sort of thing. It is difficult to sec
what connection this has with the Chitst-m- as

sjasou.
Sj with many others, which have no

more to do with Christinas than with the
last eclipse of the moon. A sick dog with
one eve out of service looks from the door

I of his dog-hous- Perhaps this is meant
for a New Year's card, for the animal has
the drunken look which sometimes lcsulfs
fioin making too many New Year calls.
There is an invilid rooster on a barn.
There are many vaiicties of eccentric
camels. There is p. row of six cherubic
children on top of a choir gallery catching 'j

hold of hands and dancing in what is
meant for clouds, but looks like surf. The ,

children arc so nearly naked as to suggest
the idea thai they are at Coney Island tak I

ing a itatli. ineic is an organist who I

seems to be both playing ami singing. In
his desire to open his mouth wide he ap-
pears to be in danger of letting the back
part of his head drop oil". Some of the
artists have introduced frightful anachroni-
sm.--, such as the cross, and the face of
the Saviour as an adult with a Gethscmano
expression. However timely these may
be for other seasons, they have no place at
Christmas.

Tho voting thus far has evidently been
ciriied on with fairness It does not ap-
pear that there is any shifting of the bal-

lot box. The selection for prizes, in order
to be just and proper, must be made fioin
among two or three do:'.eu pictures of this
whole prodigious lot. The rest are good
for nothing but to make fun of. They
.afford solid mirth for the crowds who
throng to see this most extraordinary dis-

play.

The Democratic Leader.
icv r!cSii:i.
The Democrats will h:i,c in both houses

of Congress a number se nearly equal to!
that of their opponents, that they cannot
be entirely absolved from responsibility.
They cannot organiz3 either house, but
they can and they should stand a united,
harmonious aud vi"ilaut ininoiit't. ready
to cxnose and defeat the mca.iures of the
inajoiily when unlit to be enacted. Jut
they cannot do this unless they are led by
honest and sensible men. They ceitaiuly
will not do it if they are splls into jeulnui i

factions.
'

Wo read in some quartet: that reitain
Southern men have determined thai "Mr.
Randall shall have 1:0 more Illinois from
the Democrats of the House ; he shall not
be their leader.'5 Will these gentlemen
tell us when Mr. Randall led them wrong'.'
If they trusted him much, has he ever
abused the trust? Mr. Randall's admin-
istration of the speaker's office was free
from the smallest whisper of scandal. If
ho sometimes excited his authority with
tlceisi.ni bordering on boldness, it was to
ciush jobbery or to save the House from
gross blunder. During the five yeais th:.t
he was speaker, the lobby disappeared : it
could carry away no plunder while he wrs
the leader of tiie Democracy in the House
of Repiohcntativcs. Now it it is said to lo
gathered in force to carry through a num-
ber of colossal jobs, the greatest of which
is a bouthern auair. 1 ins may account
IW Komn r,f tl.o Smitl...i-i- i rm,r:n..tntiv '

becoming anxious todisputoMr. Randall s
leadership.

When Mr. Randall was chairman of the
appropriations committee in the Forty-fourt- h

Congress, he laid down the policy
of retrenchment and lcfonn that carried '

the country in 1870. That is the suit of
leadership the Democrats need, aud must
have, it they propose to continue ti.eir
struggle for national power. If any one
can supply it better than Mr. Randall, we
shall hail the fact with satisfaction. Rut
tie has not appeared yet, and until he docs
the Democrats had best ho careful how
they renounce the only proved and safe
leader they have in the House.

'ol:tl)lo Necroltigy.
Thomas W. Field, for many years htt- -

perintendent of public instruction iu
Brooklyn, died yesterday in that city :: icd
o0 years.

Rudolph Rial, well known as violiinst,
niisic.il loader mid noniniuer. died in N'i'w
York ou Wednesday night, is' the lth
year of his age. lie was a native of Prus-
sian Silesia. Hisfuuerai ycsteiday was at-
tended by a large number of musicians.

Xcws comes from Barton, Florida, of
the death el Chmo, a once famous benu- -

nolo warrior, at the age el 100 years, Ho
was chief of the remnant of the Tall has- -
see Indians, now consisting of only three
.variior.s, with their squaws and children.
He will be succeeded as chief by his eldest
son, Tustenygec Tahusky.

John Anderson, millionaire and philan
throptst, of Tarrytown, New York, died
in Paris last Tuesday, in the 70th year of
his age. Ho was the fojinder of Agasiiz
college, on Pcuikese island, having pre-
sented the island to Professor Agassiz in
1873, for the purpose of founding a school
of natural history. He also gave $50,000
towards the endowment of the school.

Col James A. Gillette, of Mobile, dictl
on Thursday in New York, at the ase of
13 yeais. lie was a native of New York,
fought in the war of the Union, aud after
the clo;o of tin war was given charge of
thnrrccumens Bureau et the iroutiicin
district of Alabama. He remained in that
state, and was a leader among the Repub-
licans there. At the last election he was
a candidate for Congress against Hcrndon,
Democrat, and had arranged to contest
Hcrndon's election before the next Con-
gress.

Tlirct Wrntiil Mm-tli.'--

Thomas M. Lynch, an old citizen of
Oxford, North Carolina, disappeared last
Tuesday night. Search was made by bis
two sons, who found his body in the pub-
lic road, with the skull fractured aud a
fence rail lying beside it. Two young
colored men were found under a bridge
near by with Lynch's watch and the keys
of his jewelry store in their possession.

The wife aud little daughter of Mr.
Clewis were murdered in Thomasvillc,
Georgia, during his temporary absence on
Thursday, and the house was robbed.
There is no clue to the murderer.

LATEST NEWS BY MAIL.
The total number of case3 of smallpox

in Richmond, Virginia, is officially re-
ported to be 12, s of the sick
being colored.

Sang Armor, colored, convicted of the
murder of Amos Ellington, an aged white
man, was hanged yesterday in Crawford-vill- e,

Georgia, in presence of a large crowd.
He made no confession.

The director of the mint will recommend
that the coinage of silver dollars be stop-
ped until European governments do their
part to assist in maintaiug the double
standard. Prominent treasury officials
are urging him to this.

An attempt, the third within a mouth,
was made on Thursday night to rob the
house of Mrs. Thornton, in Peusacola.
A negro with a drawn knife was captured
and hold by the ladies of the family until
assistance arrived, although they were
badly bruised in the effort.

In the U. S. court at Chicago, Judge
Drummond has decided that the patent lor
preserving meat, reissued in lSTo to Wra.
J. Wilson, aud the John A. Wilson patent
for construction of a can in which to pack
aud preserve meat, reissued in 1877, are
both invalid. It is said the amount in
voived in the suit is about $1,000,000.

The innocence of E. A. Wagner, a young
lawyer of Ithaca, convicted at Auburn,
New York, of fraudulently withholding
certatn pension moneys, has been estab-
lished by the discovery of a missing
power of attorney under which he acted.
It was found in the middle of a blank
book in his safe

An elevator in the diug stoic of Meyer,
I5io.'s & Co., in Kansas City, Missouri.
fell, yesterday morning, from the fourth
story, while Wm. Pinkard, the porter,
was in it with :i load of sulphur. The
concussion caused an explosion, resulting
in several thousand dollars damage, and
Pinkard was so badly injured that his rc--
covery is doubtful.

The Garfield memorial services in the
House will be held before the holiday rc--
ccs-;- . a poem by Alts. Ulazier. lormcrly
of Hiram, Ohio, will be read by Represen-
tative Pcttibonc, of Tennessee, formerly of
Hiram, and addresses will be delivered by
two senators and two representatives,
John Sherman aud J. Randolph Tucker,
of Virginia, being of the number.

The New Jersey constitutional commit-
tee met yesterday in Trenton and after a
short session adjourned to Dec. .i. Tho
judiciary committee presented a report
suggesting various amendments to the
judiciary system. Petitions were received
from the New Jersey tcmpcmu.ee alliance,
Women's Christian temperance union and
synod of New Jersey, protesting against
anv change in the constitution j fleeting
the present Sunday laws.

l'iro ami Fatalities.
Mai tin Dcwyre was killed yesterday

afternoon at Mahanoy City by a fall of
top coal in the Glcudou colliery, and
Patrick Gorman was killed atPittston by
a fall of roof rock in the Pennsylvania
coal company's mine. Joseph Wright, 27
years of age, was fatally injured in Jer-- '
sey City yesterday while coupling freighl
cars.

The large tannery of Kiefer, Steifel it
Co., in Allegheny City, was destroyed
ycsteitlayj morning by fiio. The loss is
estimated at $125,000. It is believed the
lire was started by an incendiary. The
planing mill of Dart & Brother, and a
large quantity of valuable lumber, includ-
ing black walnut, in FSulIalo, were burned
last- - night. Loss, $110,000.

Kcgtilutlti;; Fr;o l'asst-- .

President Robeits, of the Pennsylvania
railroad, has issued a sot of rules relative
to free passes, in which it is provided that
no family passes shall be issued ; annual
passes shall not include more than two
persons, whose names must be wiittcn
therein ; all trip passes, tickets or 01 tiers
shall state the number of persons entitled
to ride thereon ; exchange passes shall be
confined strictly to Mich important con-
necting lines of the company as its inter-
ests may require ; and that no special
car shall pass free over the lines of the
c Jinpany without a written permit from
the president, first vice president or the

manager.

"Vlntry Weather.
Tliot.'tiiperatute in the Walkill Valley,

New York, yesterday morning, was 11 de-

grees above zero. The Walkill river is
nearly fn.zcn over, and throughout that
section there is good sleighing and skating.
At Wilmington, North Carolina, on Thurs-
day night, the temperature fell to six tie
gives below the freezing point, ami ice
half an inch thick was formed in exposed
places. The temperature fell to IJli in
Xow Oilcans ou Thuisday night, aud yes
terday morning ice had formed ou stand- -
iuir water in many places. There was a
killing frost throughout the greater por-
tion el Louisiana.

Holligprciit Miner:).
Trouble is reported among the miners of

the Belleville district of Illinois, many of
whom are on a strike. The men who con- -

tmuc to work have been threatened with
violence, and yesterday morning forty or
fifty strikers appeared at the Buckner
miiic with drawn revolvers, to diivc the
workers away, but they retired at the
speedy appearance of the sheriff. The
men who remain at work say that if the
authorities do not protect them they will
arm a".d protect themselves.

-- t tliu jirc.-o- time tlic country is tiooilcil
with pu.iaruti:i!is Itir Cousin nmf Colds, but
l:ir ahcail o' nil others is lr. Hull's Comjli
Syrup, that old and tried remedy for coughs,
Co1i!h, Consumption, etc.

Invigorating food for the linim und nerves
Is what we need in these days of rtih and
worry, l'arker's (Singer-Toni- c nMori-- the
vital enemies, and briiurs irood health ouickcr
tlmn anything you can use Tribune. Sun ad- -

I

ici wumiiii.

How's tlio 11a by.
"How's the baby?" "His croup Is htdtcr

this morning, thank you. Vi" guv; him
of Thomas' Eclectric Oil as you advised,
doctor, and shall glvo him soine uinru in tn
hour or so." Next day the doctor pronounce!
the youngster cured. Forsalu at II. IJ. Coch-
ran's Drucr Store, 137 North Queim street, I.un-easte- r.

Despised.
1 5 j-- lhc unthinking, IJuriloek lias hoeu con-

sidered a weed, ami" Its luxuriant growth, tin
pleasant smell, etc., has rendered it, to those

not knowingitsvirtueV'a nuisance, and yet
the root has long been acknowledged by sa-
vants as most invaluable as 11 diuretic, aperi-
ent and blood purittcr. Kurdoc't ISInod Hitters
embody all its good qualities, l'rice $1. For
sale nt "II. JJ. Cochran's Drug Store, l:t7 North
(Juuen street, Lancaster.

Mlrablle Dlctu.
" Your Spring H'.ossom Is a siicci;--- '. I cer-

tainly think itscllccts are wonderful ; all the
dyspeptic symptoms I complained et have
vanished; my wile is also enthusiastic in
praise et it ; she was disllgured by blotches
anil pimples on her face, and had a continu-
ous headache She is all right now and i.!l un-
sightly eruptions have gone. You may refer
any doubting parties to me

'K. SI. WILLIAMSON.
"Elk Street. Kullalo."

l'rice ."0 cents. For sale at II. 1!. Cochran's
diu-- i store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Ho to II. 15. Cocnnin's nrug store, 137 North
Queen street, for Mrs. Vcraan' iV'eio Na-
tional Dyes. For brightness anil durability et
eolor.are unequaled. Color from 2 to aptmnds.
Directions in English and fierninn. rricc. 15
ccnta.

DRY

C'UDGISASS, 3UT.IIAY Jfc UU.S ANNUAL SAI.K.

AKMTJAL CLOSING SALE
INAUGURATED

Monday, Nov. 28, '81.
Following our usual custom we shall, on the above date, make a general

REDUCTION IN PRICES
throughout our entire stock, with references to making a clean sweep of all heavy
winter, uoods including

Dres3 CIoth3,
Seal Skin Cloths,
Seal and Silk Plushes,
Black and Figured Beavers,
Sicillienno Beavers,
Ligrht Colored Beavers,
Children's Cloaking,
Ulster Cloth3,
Cloths for Circulars,

GOODS.

Black
Men's

Coatings,

Boy's
Boy's
Boy's

Kcivcrteeiis, Milliard ('arrinste
Cloths, Livery Cloths, hundreds of Kcmuunts

Short Ends of Bearers. Clw-ak- -

iiigs, &v.

SMMRASS, HMRA.Y GO,

GREAT RETAIL
CLOTH HOUSE,

MARKET & NINTH STREETS, PIIILADELHW.

MEDICAL.

mi: KINtJ fOKTUM.'-MAKK- K. OZONK.1

I 8TANT Grocers, Packers, Hucksters
the

THE FORTDNE-MAKE- li :

OZONE!
A Sex Process for Presenilis all

v 1 I 1
K'CUIOIU, llUlli Fermentation

Ketaining Their
" of

This is not a or any et the old and but is
ami as and by an new is

the et ami the to
ami trcm

IS ON THK OF THK TO Ol:
THK NKW NOT

FOR ALL IN A LY
AND

The et as a hits been to our abler for
but until now no means of it in a and
have been

tliac is due to or that
and Iced npon and by

TlSa and these at nitre, mill thus At our
in be seen that can be et

by this and is to come in, take away with
him, and test in way the of as a We will also
lice of any that is or sent to us, and it lo the

for him to ami te5t.
c':lu 1,c at a eo.--t of less than one a and In: in an

100111 six or the held in lis
and the eggs as lresh and as on the day they wore and will sell us" The In eggs is seen ; there are when

they can be for 8 or M cents a nm! by them can he sold ter an
of troin one to three One man wit It this can f,(0J

"'ul' ,,u to in their and can be to any
The tiom can he held ter an

the of this ter a
SUlk ad Cidlii cas be held swket axy op timc

ea" "" ,or un in their
1 t heir odor anil in their at a small
All 31 etc., are held in their

such as lie.,
by this can be to to

and to ttiis i.v a state ov

BITTER
ItO II IIS, in, can be held in a

ter the skin or tint in any way.
the or to

is no in the in the el any thus
and no Irate et any or or taste.

The is so that a child can it as well and as as a man.
is 1.0 or A room tilled with

such as etc., can be at the one or
15 NOT

el you can that is to sour, or ami then that
we that will it in the you want it for any
of time. It you will this. It will save as to will

this or tint it will find ijoii can of.
is not a in the 111 a live man make any

Of from 1,0L0 to a year, that II V to tjrt u Hue man in
each in the in we can the and him
secure the every to

FRulE
Awaits

in

Fine Cloths.
Suitings,
Fiuo
Overcoatings,
Trouserings,

Fine Suitings,
Cassimcros,
Overcoatings.

Children's Kilt Cloths.

Corduroys, Cloths, anil l!io!sttrj
and

and
Cassimeres.

&

to
and General Public.

KING

Perishable Articles, Animal and
and Put refaction.

aud Flavor.

030NB. Purified ah; active atato oxygen." Wi:iwn:it.

I'reservatlve liquid, pickle, exploded processes, sim-
ply purely OZONK, produced applied process. i.tNH

antincplic principle every MUbstanco, possesses power animal
vegetable "structures decay,

Tlll'.tti: NOTHING FACK KAUTII LlAltLK HKCAY SI'OIL
WlllCI! I'KKSKItVATlVK. WILL 1'KK-SKi:-

T1MK I'KltFKC'l FUKSH
l'ALATAKLi: CONDITION.

value OZONK natural known elieml-it- s years,
producing practical, iuexiiensive -- imple manner

discovered.
s prove decay .septic matter, minute germs de-

velop animal vegetable structures. OZONK, applied lliel'KKN
A!KT!!Ol. seizes destroys germs preserves.

oilices Cincinnati almiHt every article preserved
pioeess, every visitor welcome taste, smell,

every merits OZoNK preservative. preserve
charge article brought prepaid return send-

er, keep
Fftfm ""ded dollar thousand dozen, kept

ordinary months more, thoroughly preserved, yoke normal
condition, perleet treated,
strictly "choice. advantage preserving readily seasons

bough nozen, holding advance
hundred hundred percent. method preserve

dozen ailay.
d'KIIITK permitted ripen native climate, transported

imitofthe world. juice uxprcssc.l rruits indefinite per-
iod without tennentation licnee gre.t value process producing Temperance
IJevornge. veimickiix le.i;th
Vh'liliYI'ART.tfX k(;It Imlellnite period natural condition, retaining

L.u.'un.UU-J- V llavor, treated original packages, cai;cii,.c.
CHAIN". FLOUK, KAL, normal condition.

FRKnH ISKKF. MUTTON, VEAL, l'OUK, l'OULTI'.Y, CAME. Flhll,i"r.iu prct-erve- method, shipped Europe, subjected atmos-
pheric changes, return country peukkct n:ESKi:ATio.-- .

After tteing Treated hy this Process

WILL NOT BECOME RANCID.
DKAII HUMAN treated belore decomposition natural
condition weeks, without puncturing mutilating body Hence

Cheat Value OZONK Ukdkktakeks.
There change p.aiticular appearance article preserved

foreign unnatural order
process simple operate successfully

There expensive apparatus machinery required. ilillercnt articles
Eons, .Moat, Fish, tiealed time, wthout udoltiomtl trouble

e.xpense.
dMN FACT TIIEHi: NOTHING THAT OZONE WILL ri:KSElCVE.-- 3

Think everything liable decay spoil,
guarantee OONE preserve exactly condition length

atkliigiicstlons whether OZONE
preerve erticle, irc.terve anithiny iccr,iiUinij think

There township United States which ciiunot amount
money, JIO.OO') heipleases. ilnire

couni.i United Stales, trhoxc hrtndt ptitrc J'rtsenutirc' throuyh
business which county ought produce.

A
any

any
A. C. llowen, Marion. Ohio, cleared $iOJO in two months. $.2 lor a test package was hi: Hist

investment. Woods Jlrothers, Lebanon, V.'arren county. Ohio, math: fo'.oui on eggs purchased
in July and sold November 1st. .12 ter a test package was their lirst investment. F. K. Kay-tnon- d,

Morristown, Hclmont county, Ohio, Is a mouth in handling and selling
OZONE, fc! lor a test package was lfis llrst investment 1). F. Charlott;-- , Eaton coun-
ty, Mich, has elf ared il.fKio a month since August. $1 ter a test packaga was his II 1st. invest-
ment. J. II. Gaylord, to La Salle street. Chicago, is preserving eggs, truit, etc., ter the com-
mission men et Chicago, charging IJc, per ilo.cn ter eggs, and othararticIcM in proportion,
lie is pieservingj.owj dozen eggs a day, ami on his business is making $i.(0J a month clear. $i
for a test package was his first Investment. The Cincinnati Feed i ompnny. 405 West Seventh
street, is making f.'j.tO) a month in handling brewers' malt, preserving and'shipping It as feed
to all parts et thu country. Malt unpreserved sour in twenty four hour.. Preserved by
OZONK It keeps perfectly sweet for months. These are instances which we have asked the
privilege of publishing. There are scores of others. Write to any of the above parties ami get
the eviucum direct.

Now. to prove tht absolute truth et evervthing we have said in this paper, we ntorosE to
rtAcx is youi: iiaxi-- the means ok ntoviNO von yourself that we have sot claimkk
half kxouoii. To any person who doubt any of these statements, and v. ho Is interested sutll-cientl- y

tomaKc the trip, we will pay all traveling and lioti-- expenses for a vl-- it to this city, it
wc fail to prove any statement that we have made.

HOVf a-fort- unI-wIth OZONE
A test package of OZONK, containing a sufliclent quantity to preserve 1,(0 dozen eggs, or

other articles in proportion, will be sent to any applicant on receint et S2. This n.inka? win
enable the applicant to pursue any line of tests and experiments lie desires, and thus satlsly- -
himself as to the extraordinary merits el OZONE as a l'reservatlve. After having thus satis

man secures control of
O Z () N E
Township or County.

WANTEO-TI- IE FUIXOW -- vn-
Furniture : Six '

Chairs, number et lot
oltl Solas, Pool Tabic und Jill
ply to .IOSEV

nlT-r.t-d 44i: Wit' not sir

lied himseir, and had time to 1001c the neldover to what he wishes lo do In the
luture whether to sell the article to others, or to confine it to his own 113c, or any other line
of policy which is best suited to him and to his township or county .ve will enter Into an
arrangement with him that will make a lortune for him, und give 11s good profits. We will
give township or county privileges to the llrst responsible applicant who crdersa
test and desires to control the business in ids locality. The man xcho secures control
of OXOXKfor any special territorywill enjoy u monopoly which will surely enrich him.

Don't let a day pass until you have ordered a Test l'acUayc, and It you desire to secure an ex-
clusive privilege, we assure you that delay may deprive you of it for thu applications come
in to us by scores, every mall many by telegraph. " First come llrst served " i3 our rule."

It vou do not care to sent! money in advance for the Test 1'aekage. we will send It C O 1).;
but ibis will put you to the expense of charge for a return el money. Our correspondence is
very large : we have all we can tie to attenil to the shipping et orders antl giving attention to
our workingagents. we cannot give attention to letters which do not order OZONE.
If you think of any article that you are doubtful about OZONK preserving, we
OCAnAVTEE THAT IT WILL l'RESCP.VE IT, SO MATTER WHAT IT IS.
D1717PDFlMri7Q U'c desire to call youruUenUon to a ckusot references which no
JAEiT JLIvI-iilvlj-

O . enterprise or firm based on anything but the soundest buslne.'.s
success and highest commercial merit could secure: We rcler. by permisdon.as to nnr integ-
rity and to the value of the Pkextiss Preservative, to the following gentlemen : Edward C.
Uoycc. Member el Hoard et Public Works ; K. O. Eshelby, City Comptroller; Amor Smith. Jr ,
Collector Internal llevenue ; Wulsin & Worthington, Attorneys ; Martin II. Harrell anil It. F.
Hopkins, County Commissioners; W.S. Cappeller. County Auditor : allot Cincinnati. Hamil-
ton county, Ohio. These gentlemen arecacli familiar with the merits of our Preservati w and
know from actual observation that we have without question

THE MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE IN THE WORLD.
The $i you invest in a test will surely lead you to secure n township or county, ai tl

then you r way is absol utely clear to make from Ji,oce to tlO.OOO a year.
Olve your full address In every letter, ami send your letter to

PRENTISS PRESERVING CO, Limited,
S. E. CORNER AND NINTH STS., CINCINNATI, 0.

novI9-uiiiiIS&3i-

i.ujirojts, jtc.

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE.

fcWB-ly-d NO, 20.. WEST KING STHKKT.

Men's
Men's
Men's

Odor

entirely

OZIft
preserver

thought

slightest

rememh:r
remember

intermtctt

clearing
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who

Settees,

determine

exclusive
package

Therefore
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package
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